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TeenMOPS - Reaching the Next Generation
What if I told you that you
could make an impact on the
next generation simply by
donating baby items? Or by
volunteering on a Monday night
to provide a meal for young
girls and their children? What if
mentoring these young girls or
playing in the nursery with their
children could forever change
a life? This month
we are highlighting
TeenMOPS, one
of the ministries at
Straight Street.
MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) is a Christian
organization that was started
in 1973 by a group of women
when they saw a need for
support for young mothers
because they believe mothering
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matters. TeenMOPS was
started as an extension in 1995
as the need to support young
mothers and moms to be that
are 19 years and younger was
recognized.
Straight Street has been
blessed to have this program
for over 10 years. We provide a
Christ-centered place for young
girls to come and relax
from the stresses
of being young and
pregnant or already
a mother, and find a
group of loving people
who come alongside them and
provide support without casting
judgment as they go through
this season of their lives.
We meet every Monday night
beginning at 6:30pm and end by

‘I Was Hungry

8:30pm. (During the months of
June, July and August, we meet
on the 2nd and 4th Mondays
only.) Limited transportation is
available and dinner is provided
each week by amazing groups
from local churches. We also
have a staffed nursery and
toddler room for little ones to
be cared for while moms are
ministered to in our living room.
There are many ways that you
or your small group / Sunday
School class can help with the
TeenMOPS program. Please
prayerfully consider how you
can be a part of this vital
ministry at Straight Street. For
more information, contact Dawn
Haskins at
teenmops@straightstreet.org.

and

You Fed Me’

Every week, we are blessed to have a meal provided by a local
church, small group or Sunday School Class during both our Teen
MOPS and Youth Night at Straight Street. We thank all those who
participate and provide a delicious meal for the youth. Want to be
involved? Contact Keith or Dawn at Straight Street for more info.
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Fincastle Mennonite Church provided a meal and
did the devotion time on a recent Saturday night

Members from Bonsack Baptist Church that
provided a delicious meal for the kids
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How You Can Be Involved in TeenMOPS

Upcoming Events

There are many ways you can be a part of the TeenMOPS
ministry. Below are a few of the ways. For more information
or other ways you can help, please contact Dawn Haskins at
teenmops@straightstreet.org.

Ways to Help:
•

Saturday, May 13

Youth Night at Straight Street
6 pm - 9 pm

•

Sunday, May 14

•

Mother’s Day

Monday, May 15

TeenMOPS at Straight Street
6:30 pm - 9 pm

Saturday, May 20

Youth Night at Straight Street
6 pm - 9 pm

Monday, May 22

TeenMOPS at Straight Street
6:30 pm - 9 pm

Saturday, May 27

Youth Night at Straight Street
6 pm - 9 pm

Monday, May 29

NO TeenMOPS - Memorial Day

Thursday, June 1

Monthly Downtown Prayer Lunch
12:00 noon

Saturday, June 3

Youth Night at Straight Street
6 pm - 9 pm

P artner with S traight S treet :
Give on-line:
Visit www.straightstreet.org or
scan the QR
code at right with
your phone to
go straight to our
donations page.

Mail donations:
Straight Street; PO Box 11411
Roanoke, VA 24022-1411

•

Pray! Commit to praying on a regular basis
for TeenMOPS. If possible, pray on Monday
nights during the times that we meet.
Volunteer Your Time. Be a mentor to the
young mothers or help with the children.
Provide a Meal. Get your small group or
Sunday School class together and help
provide a meal for the girls and their kids.
Donation Items Needed. There is an
ongoing need for diapers (sizes 1-6),
unscented wipes, new or gently used clothes for babies and
children and other baby items.

TeenMOPS Through the Eyes of a Volunteer

“I have been volunteering at TeenMOPS for a number of years. I’m not exactly sure
how many though. (Time flies when your having fun!) I found out about TeenMOPS
through going to Straight Street on Saturday nights and hanging out with the teens. I was
asked to pray about helping with a group of young mothers and their children. So after I
felt like the Lord was leading, I followed in obedience. Blessings follow obedience! I have
been blessed in so many ways by the other volunteers, the mamas and their children.
I mean we just don’t get it. These mamas, for the most part, want someone to teach
them how to be a mom. Many of them grew up with little parenting at all. These precious
ladies are at times so desperate for someone to talk to, listen to them and experience
unconditional love. We try to give them advice from the Word of God. So while we get
to encourage them and build a bridge, we try to be Jesus in hopes that they will call out to
Him. You see, He wants to be their family. He wants to teach them to be a mama.
I have been beside mamas crying because they have lost a child and wondering if they can
go on. I have seen mamas who have lost their kids because of addictions, or abuse. I have
witnessed mamas who are afraid to even go home because of what goes on at home. So
much that God has allowed me to hear and see. I have
been richly blessed by being a part of TeenMOPS.
The children are precious, honestly they are! Are
they perfect? No. But neither are any other children,
they are just little kids, infants, toddlers, and sometimes
older kids that need to be loved and told what the
Bible says about them. They need to see God in
action through volunteers. I love it when they all
coming running saying, ‘Ms. Sonja, Ms. Sonja.’
Sonja with one of the babies on
There are not enough words to describe all that
Monday nights at Teen MOPS
takes place at Straight Street, how many men and
women, boys and girls of all ages, colors, and backgrounds that will always remember that
somebody loved them like JESUS through a place called Straight Street.”

Straight Street

TeenMOPS - Making a Lasting Impact
TeenMOPS impacts not only the young mothers who attend, but
their children and those who volunteer as well. Here are just a
few testimonies of how TeenMOPS is making a difference:

A Mom’s Testimony (as told by Dawn Haskins)
“Just last week we had a mom come that we haven’t seen since Christmas. She had
gotten a job and was always scheduled on Mondays. But because things in her life
were getting overwhelming, she requested to not be scheduled last Monday so she could
come to TeenMOPS. Said she just needed to be here. Many of the moms say they look
forward to group on Mondays and that they always feel better when they leave.”

Two young children play while there
moms attend their Monday night
group session.

Why I Like Coming To TeenMOPS (from Elevation Church Members)
“I serve dinner for TeenMOPS because I admire their choice to choose life. The
courage to face an uncertain future is scary, but they choose life and love anyways. I
serve to encourage that they made the right decision. To represent the hands and heart of
Jesus to them.”
“I like coming to TeenMOPS because I admire the young females that have stepped
into motherhood. The challenge of being young themselves and on top of that taking care
of a little one is AMAZING!!!”
“I just love giving back to the community any way, shape or form and also because I
was brought up in a single mother home. My mom had 9 children and that was hard for
her to raise all 9 of us. Now that I am grown, I love giving back to those who are in need
because we have been there and done that. Through all of that, my mom always put God
first and I think that’s what helped us through.”

Members of Elevation Church. Their
church has been faithfully coming on
the second Monday of each month for
over two years to serve dinner. They
even bring enough food so the young
moms can take some home with them.

A Glimpse Inside Monday Nights at TeenMOPS

A Visit Before Deployment

We were blessed to recently have Chris, who
is now 25 and serving in the Army, come on
a Saturday night and share about his time at
Straight Street as a teen, Pray for Chris as
he has been deployed overseas.

Ways to Pray

Thank you for your faithful prayers for Straight Street!
Pray for the Teen
• Pray as work at the
MOPS ministry and
shelter progresses
the needs that were
with a completion
highlighted in this
date by summer. Pray
month’s newsletter.
for needed operating
• Pray for the teens that
funds to be provided.
the Lord sends and
• Pray for God’s
for the leaders as we
provision of the
serve
financial needs for
• Please pray for
Straight Street.
additional vans /
• Pray for more
activity buses for the
volunteers. There are
ministry. If you know
many opportunities to
of a church or ministry
join us in the work at
not using a van (in
Straight Street.
good condition) that
• Pray for partnerships
may donate, please let
with area schools,
us know!
churches, law
• Pray for those who
enforcement agencies
are held captive to
and social service
addictions & fears
agencies.
that are walking with
• Pray for wisdom for
us every day.
the Straight Street
leadership.
•

We are there when life hurts

Please let teens know Suicide should
never be an option.

talk to someone.
Please take a moment today and everyday to pray for hurting kids
and teens. So many feel that life is too hard and make a decision
that impacts so many. Many are grieving today and can use your
prayers and the encouragement only God can provide.

Thank you for your faithfulness and for Being
a vital part of the Straight Street Ministry!!

